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“

Two ways of building character - 
cultivating the strength to challenge 

oppression, and tolerate the 
resultant hardships that give rise to 

courage and awareness.

- Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

Words of Wisdom

The name of Subhash Chandra Bose stands apart in the 

glory of India’s freedom struggle. 

He was a man of exceptional patriotic zeal and a 

nationalistic fervour. 

He was a distinguished freedom ghter whose extraordinary 

patriotism made him a national hero. 

Trusted, loved and respected by millions of Indians 

especially the Youth, Netaji was an inspiration and a ray of 

hope for them. 

In Netaji millions saw the dawn of a new beginning - of an 

independent India. 

Marking Netaji’s 125th birth anniversary Prime Minister         

Sh Narender Modi unveiled a hologram of Netaji at India 

Gate where a Grand Granite Statue of the freedom ghter 

would be placed.

"One individual may die for an idea, but that idea will, 

after his death, incarnate itself in a thousand lives."

Education is the best wealth among all. 
No one can steal it, no state can snatch 

it. It cannot be divided among the 
brothers and it’s not heavy to carry. As 

one consumes or spends, it increases; as 
one shares, it expands.

u pkSj gk;Ze u p jkt gk;ZeA
u Hkzk=HkkT;e u p HkkjdkjhAA

O;;s d`rs o/kZrs fuR;aA
fo|k /kua loZs /kua iz/kkue~AA
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1. Education is a powerful tool for nation building. A vibrant and dynamic 

education system contributes tremendously in creating and sustaining a 

knowledge and value based society. To ensure  this, the young students need  

to be empowered with the requisite skills and attributes that would go a long 

way in enabling them to become useful and responsible citizens of the country. 

This is the  essence of schooling and we at APS Chandimandir endeavour to 

encompass it in its entirety.

2. The unprecedented situation due to the COVID pandemic has caused 

significant disruption of studies. The forced closure of schools for long period of 

time created an uncertain academic environment which is not conducive for 

learning and related activities. But with adversity, opportunities also come and 

we at APS Chandimandir took the challenge head on and  adapted to the 

change, not only on the educational front but also in other facets of life. It  

taught us to fully appreciate  things that we earlier took for granted  and learn to 

be strong and resilient in tough times, always ready to adopt and adapt as the 

situation demands.

3. During the past two academic sessions, it has been our sincere effort to 

impart education through Online mode in the best possible manner. Now with 

the pandemic situation improving significantly, the school has reopened 

keeping safety of students and staff a priority. To achieve this, various 

scenarios were evaluated and contingencies analyzed with respect to  carrying 

out studies through online/ offline/ hybrid mode ensuring implementation of 

safety protocols in all aspects. 

4. In the end, I would like to place on record my gratitude and  appreciation 

for the  teaching and administrative staff of the school, who have displayed 

exemplary commitment, energy, work ethics and ingenuity in discharging their 

duties under these trying circumstances. I am hopeful that total normalcy would 

return soon but we need to remain vigilant and observe requisite health 

protocols in the evolving situations.

I wish each and everyone the very best . 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

(Mrs Suman Singh)



These words by the famous British Mathematician 

encapsulate the resilience displayed by the education 

sector in bettingly mutating against the foreign antigen. 

The system remained in steady transition to grapple with 

the dynamic situation created by the capricious virus. 

Whereas the year 2020 witnessed complete closure of schools 

necessitating the drastic shift to online teaching, the year 2021 

saw some restoration to normalcy with the partial reopening of 

schools, entailing further realignment of the education sector.

The session 2021-22 commenced, with the reopening of the school for 

classes IX to XII adopting blended pedagogy. It involved a combination of 

digital and physical approach to teaching and learning. The school embraced 

a multipronged approach by following the hybrid mode of teaching and learning. 

While the students from classes IX to XII were taught via the hybrid mode, the online 

mode was followed for the junior classes.

Alfred North Whitehead said,” The art of progress is to preserve order amid change and to 

preserve change amid order”. In cognizance of the same, despite the obstacles and hurdles 

posed by the crisis, the school forged its way ahead with continuous restructuring of the school 

curriculum. Well-designed co-curricular activities in hybrid mode were incorporated to re-

establish the vital balance between scholastics and non-scholastics, imperative for the 

multifaceted development of students. Besides commendable performance in academics, 

the students also brought laurels to the school by winning at the Corps level, Inter APSs Quiz and 

Inter APSs English Debate competitions.

The School counselling cell, headed by Ms Preeti Ahluwalia, the school counsellor played a 

crucial role in assisting the students navigate through this period of transition.

Due to the overwhelming response received from students in the previous years, Career Fest, a 

regular feature of our school was organised twice this year in August and December 2021.

Online counselling sessions on mental health and emotional well-being were conducted 

periodically to keep the students buoyant and optimistic.

Visits by distinguished and esteemed personalities were a constant source of inspiration and 

motivation for the school fraternity that helped them strive tirelessly to raise the institution to new 

heights.

Diligence and efciency are the hallmarks of a school that aspires to distinguish itself in every 

arena. Being no different, we can proudly say that our school conducted the NAS (National 

Assessment Survey), for 119 schools of the Panchkula district. The smooth and seamless conduct 

of the exam in the school premises was a demonstration of professionalism at its best.  

"Part of being optimistic is keeping one's head pointed towards the sun, one’s feet moving 

forward” Nelson Mandela. Thus, with undying spirit and a resolute mind, we strode ahead, 

turning every challenge into opportunity to grow and excel during these trying times and 

relentlessly steadfast, we remain to march ahead to touch new milestones.

Compiled by : Ms Indu Arora, TGT English

SCHOOL REPORT 2021-22
“Adaptability to change is itself 

a hallmark of successful Education.”                                                                                                        
- Peter Hilton 



CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Inter APS Quiz Competition

Organised by   : HQ 2 Corps (Hosted by APS Ambala)
Class Group  : IX - XII
Participants  : Nivedita Bakshi, X H, Mohd Bakhtawar, IX H, Disha, XI C
Result   : First Position

Hindi Debate Competition

Organised by   : HQ 2 Corps (Hosted by APS Sangrur)
Class Group  : IX - XII
Participants  : Khushi Singh, XH, Aniket Kumar, XIIA, Khushi Kapkoti, XE
Result   : Khushi Kapkoti, XE : Best Interjector

World Environment Day (SPSTI)

Organised by   : Society for Promotion of Science and Technology-An NGO 
Class Group  : V-VIII
Participants/ : Essay writing Competition Gurkeerat Kaur, VI D    : First Position
Result       Plant a Tree and Describe  Deevansh Singh, VI D   : First Position
        Geet Nuniwal, VI D       : Second Position
     Poster Making Competition  Daya Mary Daison, VIIIF : Third Position

Inter APSs Cluster level Quiz Competition

Organised by   : HQ 2 Corps
     (Hosted by APS Ambala)
Class Group  : IX-XII
Participants  : Nivedita Bakshi X H; 
     Mohd Bakhtawar Rasheed IX H;   
     Disha XI C
Result   : First Position

Inter APSs Cluster level English Debate 
Competition

Organised by   : HQ 2 Corps 
    (Hosted by APS Sangrur)
Class Group  : IX-XII
Participants  : Vidisha Kondinya XIB, Versha XIB, Jiya Khanna XIE
Result   : First Position

August, 2021

September, 2021

October, 2021



Western Command Talent Hunt

Organised by   : HQ Western Command
Class Group  : I - XII

Participants  : Shaina Vashisth, III A; Amantika Singh, II G; Priyansh Chandel, II B
     Anshika Joshi, VII F ; Anuman Singh, VIII D; Bhanu Pratap, VIII B
     Prachi Patyal, XI E; Pushpinder Singh, XII A; Aditi Shahi, XII E

Result   : Category -I (I-IV)  :   Shaina Vashisth, III A - Third Position
     Event: Dance; Music Inst Amantika Singh, II G - First Position
        Priyansh Chandel, II B - First Position

     Category - II (V-VIII)  : Anshika Joshi, VII F  - First Position
     Event: Dance; Music Inst; Anuman Singh, VIII D - Second Position 
     Singing    Bhanu Pratap, VIII B - Second Position
   
     Category - III (IX-XII)  : Prachi Patyal, XI E  - Second Position
     Event: Dance; Music Inst; Pushpinder Singh, XII A  - First Position
     Singing    Aditi Shahi, XII E  - Consolation

Western Command Inter APSs English Debate 
Competition

Organised by   : HQ Western Command
Class Group  : IX - XII
Participants  : Versha, XIB; Jiya Khanna, XIE; Arsh Pandey, XH
Result   : Fourth Position

Inter School Fest Avante Garde 2021

Organised by   : APS Noida
Class Group  : V-VIII
Participants/ : Rampe De March Kiana Mago, VB :  First Position 
Results     Mathememe  Gurjap Kaur Manik, VIIH : Second Position

Child Art Event 2021 PAINTING COMPETITION

Organised by   : Govt of Haryana 
Class Group  : Category I (VI-VII); Category III (XI-XII)
Participants  : Mritsa Sharma,VI G; Mohd. Mobarak Hossain, XI F
Result   : Mritsa Sharma,VI G : Second Position in Panchkula Distt
     Mohd. Mobarak Hossain, XI F : First Position in Panchkula Distt. 
         Second Position in Haryana State

October, 2021

November, 2021

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES



CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
PRIMARY WING

Yoga Competition Poem Recitation

World Environment Day Activity Story Telling Competition

Rakhi Making Competition Costume Parade Competition

New Year Card Making Competition Ad Enactment Competition



The students of APS Chandimandir participated in various activities organized by the 

Government to commemorate 75 glorious years of progressive India and its rich history, 

diverse and magnicent culture and great achievements. Details of the online events and 

activities are as follows:

1. A total of 296 students participated in the singing of  on 4 April 2021 under Rashtragaan

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav.

2. A total of 35 students participated in Poster-Making Competition held on 5 June 2021 on 

the topic:  ‘World No Tobacco Day’.

3. On 10 June 2021, 125 students participated in activity. ‘Be with Yoga, Be At Home’ 

4. A total of 381 students participated in the  organised by IAF held on 6  1971 War Quiz

August 2021.

5. Students also participated in the on 27 Oct 2021. 4 best entries under Veer Gatha Project 

the following categories were shortlisted and uploaded:

• Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose- My Inspiration (Essay Writing) 

• Poster Making Contest on National Road Safety 2021

• Logo Design Contest for the 50th Anniversary Celebration of India and Vietnam.

• Rangoli Making Competition

• Poster Making Competition on Weather and Climate



SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN

The year 2021, though was carried out majorly through the online medium, yet it was innovative 

and eventful in terms of co-curricular activities. The digitalisation of co-curricular events added 

a novel touch to the already creativity-inducing tasks. It taught the students a new skill of 

managing and operating tasks online.

A total of 40 students participated in the ‘Plastic Footprint Calculator’ activity on 6 November 

2021, wherein they calculated their plastic footprint and suggested ways to minimise it. The 

activity also included collecting and pasting pictures of things that are benecial and harmful 

for the Earth.



INDEPENDENCE DAY

TEACHERS’ DAY

74th Independence Day was celebrated in the school premises with great zeal and patriotic 

fervour. The Principal, Mrs Suman Singh hoisted the ag. She congratulated one and all on the 

occasion and exhorted each and every one to be responsible and hardworking citizens of the 

nation. The celebration concluded with a melodious musical rendition of patriotic songs sung 

by the teachers.

Teachers’ Day was celebrated on 04 September 2021 in the School MP Hall. It was attended by 
all the teachers of Senior and Primary Wing of the school. The Principal, Mrs Suman Singh, 
greeted all the teachers and appreciated them for their impeccable contribution in shaping 
young minds and for adjusting so seamlessly, yet dexterously to the, ‘New Normal’ method of 
online/hybrid teaching. Thereafter, teachers played exciting and interesting games that were 
prepared by Primary Wing teachers. Finally, a video was screened which had been sent by the 
students to thank their Gurus.



EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS
2020-21

Great achievement is usually born of great 

sacrifice and is never the result of selfishness.
-Napoleon Hill

TOPPERS OF CLASS XII
(STREAM WISE)

Tannu Sharma, 98.4% 
Commerce

Shanan Dhaka, 98.2% 
Science 

Nandini Kumari, 97.6% 
Humanities

Army Public School’s philosophy of motivation, personalized attention, guidance and 

counselling has indeed brought about desired results as seen in the CBSE Class X & XII 

Board Examination. It was heartening to see the outstanding performance of the school in 

Class X & XII CBSE Board Examination.

TOPPERS OF CLASS X

Ashish Saraswat 
98% 

Lipika Mandal 
97.2% 

Shivam Oli
97.2%

Sana Chopra
97.2%

Nidhi Shukla
97%



CHEMISTRY    SHANAN DHAKA   99

MATHEMATICS    SHANAN DHAKA   99

PHYSICS     SHANAN DHAKA   99

ENGLISH     ASHA     100

PHYSICAL EDUCATION  MADHUMITA MANDAL  99

BIOLOGY     ANMOL KUMAR    99

ECONOMICS    TANNU SHARMA   98

      PRIYA KUMARI    98 

COMPUTER SCIENCE   SNEHA KAPKOTI    100

      VIKAS JHA     100 

      ASHA     100

BUSINESS STUDIES   TANNU SHARMA   99

      PRIYA KUMARI    99 

      URMILA     99

ACCOUNTANCY   TANNU SHARMA   98

GEOGRAPHY    ANTIKA SINGH    99

      NANDINI KUMARI   99

PAINTING     AMAN KANWAR   100

      TANNU SHARMA   100 

PSYCHOLOGY    NANDINI KUMARI   98

WEB APPLICATIONS   KAYRA REYING PAO   98

HINDUSTANI VOCAL   VINAY     97

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY HIMANSHI SINGH   96

HOME SCIENCE    PALLAWI ANAND   97

Subject Name Student’s Name Marks

SUBJECT TOPPERS OF CLASS XII



Plastic waste is considered as the most 

hazardous amongst the total solid waste 

generated worldwide. There is a need to 

manage/recycle/degrade the generated 

plastic waste. In most of the cases it is 

cheaper to manufacture a new product 

(viz., plastic carry bags) than to recycle it. 

Plastic is cheap and has tremendous 

potential and numerous uses, making it very 

difcult (although not impossible) to nd the 

best alternative to replace it. Hence, it is 

important that people should be made 

aware about the consequences of the use 

of plastic so that an attempt is made to 

minimize the generation of plastic waste. 

The effort needs global participation to 

make the end users (public) aware of the 

consequences of excessive usage of plastic. 

This can be done through awareness 

campaigns to minimize the generation of 

p las t ic  was te  and nd ing su i tab le 

environment friendly alternatives. 

Single-use plastics, like bottles are one of the 

most common items found on litter pick ups 

and are often seen washed up on beaches 

worldwide. The world uses more than a 

million single-use plastic bottles a minute, 

which is a colossal misuse of resources at 

every stage from production to distribution, 

besides creating a waste legacy that will 

remain for centuries.

It thus becomes all the more important to 

make children aware about the harmful 

effects of single-use plastic and ways to 

reduce i t s  use and suggest  v iab le 

alternatives. 

The school ran an awareness campaign by 

involving the children in various activities to 

increase their awareness and participation 

t o w a r d s  a  g r e e n e r  a n d  c l e a n e r 

environment. The various activities, based 

on reducing the usage of single use plastic 

were carried out monthly which included 

writing slogans and poems on the topic, 

Plastic Footprint calculator, preparing charts 

and posters, best out of waste plastic etc. 

There was an overwhelming response from 

the students and maximum participation 

was shown by the students of classes VI-X in 

all the above-mentioned activities.

Plastics aren’t just an environmental issue as 

pointed out by a toxicologist Prof. dr. Dick 

Vethaak “We are dealing with a human 

health issue as well”. Together, we can ease 

the pressures that our planet faces - but we 

n e e d  t h e  s u p p o r t  o f  o u r  y o u n g e r 

generations to do it. Because it’s only when 

we’re united as Citizens, that our individual 

actions can come together to make a real, 

physical impact on Planet Earth.

-Dr Vibha Nehra, TGT Science

Elimination of Single Use Plastic



As science states, our brain is always changing, 

“Every time we learn, our brain forms, strengthens or 

connects neural pathways”. This means that no one 

has a limited capacity to learn. 

Learn to embrace struggles, mistakes and failures – 

“Learning while making mistakes helps focus on 

different ways of considering a problem, which helps 

strengthen learning”. When teachers encourage 

students to struggle and students give themselves 

permission to make mistakes, it can be incredibly 

freeing for both. 

 When you change your mindset 

about yourself, your body and 

brain also correspond to it. 

 This can be accomplished by 

trying multiple multidimensional 

approaches to teaching and learning 

as these work best for they can engage 

many areas of the brain simultaneously 

and communication between different 

brain areas aids in learning. 

Aiming for exible thinking rather than speed is 

the key to learning. 

   

- Manpreet Choudhary, PRT

How Our Helps Us to Learn? Mind 

Teenagers are always curious to know the 

unknown and to see the unseen. So, 

engaging children in positive activities like 

sports, theatre and art is the need of the 

hour. Channelising their energy to a positive 

goal is the primary motive of such initiatives. 

Teenagers pose a lot of questions to elders 

as they are inquisitive by nature.

 There are different ways to channelise 

the energy of the teenagers. They can take 

up productive hobbies like social work - 

c l e a n i n g  l o c a l  p a r k s  o r  t e a c h i n g 

underprivileged children, part time jobs or 

engage in sports activities. Sports camps 

can teach them team building and develop 

their organisational and leadership skills. 

Reading books can also inspire the 

teenagers in a positive way and make them 

understand human values.

 Generation gap many a times may 

lead the youth to go astray. It is a must to 

channelise the energy of the teenagers in 

the right direction, so that they can utilise 

their energy in good and productive 

activities.

                     -Diva Singh, IX -H

How to Channelize the Energy of Teenagers



 The 21st century has given humankind 

the best innovation - Technology. 

Technological superiority has 

made quality of life better as 

well as easier. The world is at 

the click of our ngers but the 

same technology has made 

us insensitive towards the 

most important entity in our 

life – nature. Our leisure and 

pleasure are taxing on our 

habitat.  As we move 

ahead, our arrogance is 

blinding us, we have 

almost laid a wreath on 

our mother nature and 

her beautiful creations.

But the year 2020 made us realize that our 

belief on being the strongest, was just an 

illusion in front of the wrath of nature. COVID 

surely made us realize that no matter how 

technologically advanced, economically 

stable and militarily powerful we may be, a 

microscopic attack from nature can be a 

threat to the survival of the strongest and 

mightiest creation of nature – humans.

COVID made us value our nature and  

surroundings, as it taught us that everything 

in this Universe has the potential to make the 

world change. 

Our aim as humans should go beyond 

ourselves and our comforts. We should value 

equality of all as well as respect everything in 

the nature. These difcult times have made 

us realize that life is unpredictable and 

uncertain. Life should be a blend and 

balance of everything. The key to happiness 

is embedded in humanity, unity and well 

being of all. 

- Aman Takhar, PRT

Faith is a belief that comes with time,

One that takes you to God's Holy Shrine.

Doesn't allow you to commit any crime,

Even on days you don't have a dime.

Seeking blessings from the Divine,

Christians sup on bread and wine.

Many follow other traditions, Oh! so ne,

But to all, faith shows common guideline.

Unfortunately, devotion is on the decline,

Today its value is being undermined.

Disbelief is eroding faith which is like sunshine,

Diligence and Faith make life sublime,

True faith rejuvenates and you're on cloud nine.

When faith, hardwork and love combine,

Everything turns out to be ne.

And despite the hiccups, you achieve your goal 

on time.

-Sakshi Kashyap, XII E

W W Wreath, rath and ellbeing

Faith



There was a time when there was happiness 

all around. Everything was going smoothly at 

home, in schools and our surroundings, 

when children were happy and cheerful. But 

then came a time full of hardships, loneliness 

and of course sadness. There was a lock 

hanging on each and every shop. 

Streets were all silent… this was a time to 

face a terrible pandemic when many lost 

their precious lives. Schools had to be 

closed. Online teaching was the only way. It 

was a time when we felt we were caged,  

nobody could go out, nor could any 

outsider come in. That was a terrible 

situation.  Earlier in schools, children used to 

complain about each other to the teachers. 

They used to ght, argue but at the end true 

friendship and caring was visible. Those were 

the best moments. Exchanging stationery, 

rubbing chalks on sports shoes to make them 

look clean, sharing food, talking to the 

teachers were the best moments. 

Each day comes with sunshine and lots of 

cheers and new opportunities. As now, 

everything is getting normal. Hopes and 

prayers have surely paid. How good will it be 

returning back to school! The feeling can’t 

be expressed in words, our excitement is out 

of bounds.

Each and every student is waiting to wear 

the school uniform and come to school to 

enjoy & learn. 

- Namrata, VIII A

Everyday I have a battle to ght,

A battle between my awaiting future 

and the past left behind,

Every day there’s a battle between me 

and my demons,

Though not sure who will last?

My inner warrior tries to ght,

Even if she is left broken and bruised.

But every time I think there is no light,

She gets up and encourages me with 

her smile.

Telling me she won’t let the demons lose,

So that I can ght the demons outside.

- Mehanur Mondal, XI -C

HOPE 

SUSTAINS
LIFE

Battles
^dksfoM* dh lc ta+thjsa vc VwV xbZ gSa]
vkWu ykbZu d{kk,¡ vc ihNs NwV xbZ gSaA
[kRe gqbZ eksckbZy ij i<+us dh etcwjh]

 Vhe fofM;ks dkWy ij lkFk gksus ij Hkh nwjhA
Ckkrksa&ckrksa esa dV tk,xk Ldwy tkus dk jkLrk]
fQj ls gksxk ihB ij jax&fcjaxh fdrkcksa dk 

cLrkA
izkFkZuk ls 'kq: gksxh fo|ky; dh dk;Zokgh]

mlds ckn d{kkvksa esa gksxh lc dh vkoktkghA
vc fQj ls gksxk nksLrksa dk lkFk]

';keiV~V dh gksxh pkWd >kM+u ls eqykdkrA
fVfQ+u [kkus ds fy, yap czsd dk gksxk bartkj]
yEch ?kaVh ctrs gh lc ?kj tkus dks rS;kjAA

&'kkS;kZ flag] pkSFkh&Q

d{kk dksfoM ds ckn



As clichéd as this is, it’s true. Laughter is a 

type of medicine; but it doesn’t come in a 

bitter form. Figuratively, it tastes so good, like 

a piece of chocolate or juicy slice of bacon.

Did you know that laughter can boost your 

immune system? It  decreases stress 

hormones, increases immune cells and 

infection-ghting antibodies, thus improving 

your resistance to disease. 

If you are feeling down, sad or angry about 

anything, a good dose of giggles might 

make that feeling go away. Maybe not 

completely, but it could possibly transport 

you to a happy place for a moment or two. 

And one moment is better than no moment 

at all, right? 

Sometimes, when you are feeling lonely and 

it’s hard to nd something to genuinely 

laugh at, fake laughing just isn’t the best 

solution. You should not force something so 

natural, but you can entice the laughter out 

of you. Think of yourself as a mouse that falls 

for the cheese in the mousetrap, and 

replace how that ends with an image in your 

mind t hat provokes a genuine  laughter. 

Find a young child or baby and listen to their 

laughter. If you have young children or 

babies in your life, whether they are your 

own or in neighbourhood, go spend time 

with them. Believe me it is such a nice feeling 

spending time with children or babies. Do 

something silly to get a chuckle out of them 

and I guarantee, you will denitely feel 

better.

In conclusion, I would like to say that, life 

provides endless forms of laughter. You 

might need to gure out such forms, rather 

than letting laughter occur as a chance 

happening. When life becomes a little 

rough, don’t hold on to you, just go with it. 

Taste that sweet, gurative medicine.

Last but not the least, I would like to say that, 

“Whatever happens, happens for the good, 

spread joy and happiness around you 

always.”

- Suranjana Kumari, IX-H

Laughter is the Best Medicine
and it also tastes better than Other Medicines 

I was standing on the stage

Crying over a long big page

It felt as if I was enclosed in a cage 

I was the last to go on stage.

Still it could not comfort me 

My face was showing all my fear,

I felt my heart thumping in top gear,

Audience were having a lot of fun,

But I felt that I was standing directly under 

the sun.

When my chance came 

“O God! Save me”, I mumbled 

While walking towards the mike, I stumbled.

There was loud laughter in the hall

I felt as if it was the end of all.

As soon as I reached the mike,

I began my poem with a strike

Suddenly my words stopped 

I felt like crying on the spot.

I realized I had forgotten the most important 

line.

My face went red- maybe a shade of wine.

Suddenly, the clock struck eight

Thankfully, it was only a dream in my head….

- Diksha Yadav, VII G

Stage Fear



xq#] vè;kid] vkpk;Z ftUgsa ge dgrsA
i<++uk&fy[kuk oks gesa fl[kkrs
dHkh I;kj ls gesa le>krs

dHkh&dHkh oks gesa Mk¡V yxkrs

tks iRFkj lgrs] mudh gFkkSM+h&Nsuh lh ekj
ogh fu[kj dj ewfrZ cu ikrs

fn[kykrs tks nq[k] Øks/ ;k ?k`.kk
xq# dh Mk¡V ijA

vkleku dh Å¡pkbZ ls os oafpr jg tkrsA
[ksr tks jks;s gy pyus ij os catj cu tkrsAA

xq#] vè;kid] vkpk;Z ftUgsa ge dgrsA
i<+uk&fy[kuk oks gesa fl[kkrs

lp gS dM+ok ,d djsyk] >wB feBkbZ lk gksrk jlhyk
/eZ v/eZ dh yM+kbZ esa tks euqt /eZ dk lkFk nsrk

var esa ogh balku thou dh tax dks thrkA
,sls gh lqopu&fopkj f'k";ksa es dj lapkj 
vkn'kZ lekt] jk"Vª vkSj fo'o cukrsA

xq#] vè;kid] vkpk;Z ftUgsa ge dgrsA
i<+uk&fy[kuk oks gesa fl[kkrs

ge vkthou mudks 'kh"k uokrs gkFk tksM+dj lkS&lkS 
ckj

blfy, dgh xbZ gS xq# dh efgek vijeikjAA

& jkSud] vkBoha&Q

Importance of a  TEACHER
in our Lives 

Teachers play a very crucial role in moulding 

our future. From kindergarten to college, 

they are the ones to teach us and impact 

knowledge. Moreover, they teach us values, 

which help us in shaping our personality. 

They serve as an educator and a caregiver. 

Sometimes, they become our friends with 

whom we can talk frankly, can share 

problems. A teacher contributes a lot in 

making us a better person. Teacher always 

knows the potential of a student that no one 

else knows.  They know that the fate of the 

students is in their hands so they try to teach 

naturally and informally and encourage 

their students to reach greater heights and 

become successful. In India, we celebrate 

Teachers’ Day on 5th of September every 

year. Some people think it’s easy to play the 

role of a teacher. In reality, it is very 

challenging and important. It’s teachers’ 

responsibility to impart knowledge. They do 

a lot of hard work for us. Sometimes, 

they stay awake at night to prepare 

for completing the syllabus. They are  

good organizers because they 

m a i n t a i n  v a r i o u s  d o c u m e n t s 

pertaining to students’ records. They 

work hard so that they can make us 

understand clearly by using accurate 

techniques. They even motivate us for 

our future endeavours. Further, they take 

good care of the students and lots of little 

things like attendance, behaviour, manners, 

discipline and decorum of students. Thus, it’s 

very appropriate to say that teachers are 

the ones who make the world a better place 

by encouraging the youth. They play many 

roles such as a mentor, a parent and a friend 

also. They live and laugh with us so that we 

don’t feel alone. They are the backbone of 

the school and provide endless support in all 

elds. 

A message to all the teachers in the world, 

“All the small moments spent with us, the little 

things you do to help us learn, the things you 

do to make us laugh, it’s always important 

and no one can replace you. A big thank 

you to all of you from all the students.”

-Ridhima, XC

xq# dh efgek 
vijeikj



Gallantry award, Gallantry award!

Awarded to the courageous soldiers

One of them is a hero of the tiger hill

Soldiers’ sacrices keep our heart lled.

Gallantry award, Gallantry award!

Is not just a medal of gallantry

It shows the sacrices of many ghters

They are the nation’s real tigers.

Gallantry award, Gallantry award!

A very truthful and precious reward

Grenadier Yogendra Singh Yadav is the 

symbol of valour

To keep the country safe, he faced a lot of 

pain as serving the nation was his aim.

Gallantry award, Gallantry award!

The award motivates me to join the Indian 

Army and devote my life to my motherland 

and help in the protection of my country.

Gallantry award, Gallantry award!

I want to become like Yogendra Singh 

Yadav

Who stood bravely and faced the enemies.

The life of our gallants is not predictable

I can ght for my nation if I’m more able.

- Atrika Bhardwaj, V G

I am the son of an Army Man,

I am brave like a tiger,

I am sharp like a blade,

I am strong like a rock,

I am the son of an 

Army Man.

So many times, I have 

been alone,

I miss my father at 

home,

My father is my hero,

I want to be like him 

when I grow up,

I am proud to be the 

son of an Army Man.

- Aarit  Nandal,V E

Gallantry Award

Son of 
An Army Manesjk frjaxk ns'k dh 'kku

;s Hkkjr dk fny vkSj tku
jgrk ;s ygjkrk Å¡pk
Nwrk tSls ;s vkleku

esjk frjaxk ns'k dh 'kku

nlksa fn'kk,¡ xwats ,sls
xkrh gksa tSls ;'kxku

ohjrk] 'kkfUr] [kq'kgkyh blesa
bldk eq>dks gS vfHkeku
esjk frjaxk ns'k dh 'kku

liuk esjk tc cM+h gks tkÅ¡
eSa Hkh c<+kÅ¡ bldh 'kku
bruk Å¡pk bls mBkÅ¡

lc txg gks bldk lEeku
esjk frjaxk ns'k dh 'kku

& ,fytk xkSM+] vkBoha&,

esjk frjaxk



I’ve heard of some grim, plastic 
pollution.
Our blue planet is swarmed by 
plastic, 
It deceives many speechless 
innocents as prey 
Hinders the ingestion and costs life 
as betray.
The emerald ocean is sick of it’s 
pollution
It’s just not the death, but a 
lamentation due to suffocation. 
Drowning my sorrows as our kind too 
stands guilty
Even Homo sapiens are strewn with 
necrosis, inammation and 
genotoxity.

Dying light of humanity has its 
dynamic endowment.
Let us relish and revive the ‘Bans 
and Fees’ agreement
We shall sheer preclude plastic 
pollution
We shall conceive our profanity to 
ditch single use plastic obsession.
This is the sign of an Anthropocene 
Era!
A transcending effort to make the 
Earth clean, green with ambrosial 
aura. 

- Bhuvi Kohli, X-H

• Number 8 is the most fascinating single digit No. in the world of 
Astrology and Numerology. 

• It is even and Composite number in mathematics. 
• You would be astonished to know that number eight is the only 

number which maintains perfect balance between two circles 
placed over one another. 

• Our universe has eight unique planets.  
• Similarly, our English language is made up of eight parts of speech. 
• It is said that eight is the lucky number in Chinese culture.  
• Even the 2008 Summer Beijing Olympic games were affected by it. 

The Beijing Olympics began on 08/08/08 at 08 seconds and 08 
minutes past 08 PM. 

• It is the number that stays the same when written upside down.  
• The element with atomic number eight on the periodic table is 

oxygen and life won't exist without it.  
• When it is written horizontally, it resembles the symbol of innity.  

I was born a baby girl,
With rainbows, ribbons and curls.
I never had the horns,
But I grew dreaming of unicorns.
My life was pretty cool,
Till I started going to school.
Learning was fun,
Till I passed class one.
After that came the grind,
This literally blew my mind.
Going to school I enjoyed,
Seeing friends made me overjoyed.
The teachers were all so kind, 
Guiding all the curious minds.
Until one day, looming right behind,
COVID-19 came to bug mankind.
Life hasn’t been the same, since the 
virus came.
I wish I had a magic wand, 
to change the whole game!

- Kiana Mago, V-G

Emit Plastic, Save Life The girl with curls…

Fascinating 
Number 

- Swati Dutt, PRT



Last night, I had a really nice dream. 

Do you wish to know what it was 

about?

Reopening of schools!! Yes, you 

read it right. I dreamt that this 

COVID pandemic has gone 

away and we all are back to 

our normal lives. It was my 

rst day at school after a 

long vacation of one and a half 

year. As I was climbing the 

stairs of the school building, I 

was really excited to meet 

my friends and teachers. 

When I reached upstairs, I 

got the rst glimpse of 

my dear Primary Wing. 

T h e  g a r d e n  h a d 

owers blossoming 

and it was so nice 

to see them. In the class, I met my friends 

and I shook hands with them after so long. 

It was really nice to interact with my 

teachers and I felt really happy. I no 

longer had to sit with the mobile phone for 

hours to attend online classes, rather I was 

in school to study and enjoy. And the one 

thing that I had missed the most was the 

lunch break. Sharing lunch, chatting with 

my friends and playing games was so 

much fun. Suddenly, a voice came , 

“Ketika, wake up! You will be late for your 

online classes.” It was time to face the 

reality. 

Here I  am , doing my homework, 

a t t e n d i n g  c l a s s e s  o n l i n e  a n d 

remembering how happy I was in the 

good old days. I really yearn to go back to 

school.

- Ketika, V G

School, also called, a child's second home,

Is a place, where students make friends, 

greet teachers and create memories 

together.

Unfortunately, the situation has changed,

Now school is not our second home,

Instead, it dwells inside our homes. 

Time has own by,

Green leaves have turned into different 

shades of sunset,

And withered away.

 Later, new ones sprouted,

And yet, it seemed, as if the time stood still,

The time which earlier was spent in the 

school,

Laughing and making memories together,

Time, which was spent in writing notes and 

solving arithmetical problems.

Leaves are changing colours again,

Making us realize that it's time again,

To go back to the abandoned place, 

SCHOOL.

The situation might have changed,

But, the feelings remain unchanged,

The eagerness to meet friends, greet 

teachers, and create memories together.

Social distancing will indeed be maintained,

And so will the care for each other.

Again we will brighten the school,

With laughter , in every nook and corner.

Though the laughs might be mufed,

Due to the piece of protection on our 

mouths and noses,

Yet the eyes will tell the whole story,

How we remained close to each other, 

despite the distances.

- Mehanur Mondal, XI- C

Tale of 

My Dream 



We pay Tribute to 
Gp Capt Varun Singh, SC

Alumnus of APS Chandimandir

Your words will always 
inspire us...

“It is ok to be mediocre. Not 
everyone will excel at school and 
not everyone will be able to score in 
the 90s...”

“Never lose hope, never think that 
you cannot be good at what you 
want to be....”



Plants:
Our Green Friends 

I have planted a tomato plant which has 

green tomatoes growing on it, it has 

become a healthy plant since I grew it two 

months ago. I buried a slice of tomato in the 

soil and sprinkled water on it daily. 

After a week or so, tiny plants started 

sprouting out, I was lled with joy. And after 

two weeks small tomatoes started growing 

on them I felt myself lucky because I could 

eat such juicy and organic tomatoes. I 

decided to grow some more plants. I 

planted a bitter gourd and some owers 

such as rose and hibiscus also. 

We should plant trees not only for fruits but 

also as they give us a life supporting gas 

oxygen. They also take in a gas we exhale, 

carbon dioxide, which is causing global 

warming. Without plants, life is impossible. 

We should plant trees but we human beings 

are doing the opposite, we are cutting our 

green friends, the trees.

Have you ever imagined, the world without 

trees? Well even if we try, we can’t, because 

trees help us in so many ways. Let me list a 

few:

• Let’s start with the most important gas 

oxygen. Trees give out oxygen in the 

presence of sunlight. But it is believed 

that Peepal Tree gives oxygen round the 

clock.

• Trees provide us food and give us fruits 

like Apples. Different parts of plants like 

roots (carrot), seeds (fenugreek) leaves 

(spinach) and owers like cauliowers 

are eaten as food by us.

• They are used for making medicines. 

Neem and Tulsi are a few which have 

medicinal properties. Tulsi protects us 

from cold and cough, neem on the other 

hand is believed to help in skin disorders. 

• Trees provide us with useful materials like 

rubber. If we make a cut on the tree, a 

liquid called latex comes out, which is 

then processed to make rubber.

• Trees provide us with bre to make 

clothes. Fibres such as cotton and jute 

help us to make clothes and bags.

• Plants protect us from disasters like oods, 

for they hold the soil with their roots and 

the water cannot pass easily through 

them. They also protect us  f rom 

landslides. 

These are just a few reasons: In fact life can 

never be possible without plants. Plants help 

us, but in return we don’t take care of the 

environment. Instead of planting trees we 

are cut t ing them and indu lg ing in 

deforestation for our use. We think that we 

are helping the world by making space for 

land but the truth is, that we are destroying 

the world. We should plant more trees. I had 

a lovely experience planting such beautiful 

and amazing plants. I hope everyone tries to 

do the same.

- Geet Nuniwal, VI D



Oh God! How I wish the school would 

reopen,

I would go to bed dreaming of the next 

day.

How wonderful it would be to see my 

new friends,

All looking different from their digital 

selves.

What fun we will have playing the real 

games,

Seeing and holding hands of friends.

I pray to God every day, O God! Please 

take this COVID away 

And let us children enjoy and play.

- Baiyzaa Rasheed, I-D

I miss my school

I promise, I really do.

When will this lockdown lift ? 

I promise to concentrate 

And do my best, in my test.

I thought…… lessons were boring

But they are better than

Staying at home, 

getting bored and snoring

Oh! O’ My school! 

Staying at home makes me sad

It made me realize.

Schools are not that boring.

-Subhamay Kunti, III G

APS ! Oh ! APS ! 

You are my path to success. 

Many cheers for all our teachers,

They are our role models, for what they 

teach us, 

We love our class, friends, ground and 

swings, 

May our school touch the sky with all the 

blessings. 

The world looks amazing with our art 

teacher, 

 Art and craft will shape our future. 

A big salute to our sports team,

Friendship, sportsmanship and discipline is 

our theme.

APS !  Oh ! APS ! 

You are my path to success. 

   - Saumil Egral, V F

I  of SchoolDream

I  my SchoolMiss I  my SchoolLove



djksuk ls cpuk gS rks cuks le>nkj
bu crkbZ ckrksa ij gj ne djks fopkj
vxj jksduk gS dksjksuk dh rhljh ygj dk okj
rks iguks ekLd ckj&ckj yxkrkj
lc yxok ysa dksjksuk ds Vhds nks ckj
rks eqDr gks tk, dksjksuk ds vkrad ls lalkj
tc Hkh ?kj vk,¡ gkFk lkcqu ls /ks,¡ ckj&ckj
gkFkksa dks djsa dhVk.kq eqDr djsa lSfuVkbtj dk 
okj
lkoZtfud txgksa ij u tk,¡ ckj&ckj
rht R;ksgkj euk,¡ ?kj ij gh bl ckjAA

& 'kkS;Z flag] pkSFkh&Q

viuksa ds liuksa dks eSa tquwu le>rk gw¡]
ck/k,¡ fdruh Hkh vk,¡] muls uk eSa Mjrk 
gw¡A
D;k gqvk vxj vkt gkjs rks \
dy thrsaxs ;g n`<+ fu'p;A

tc fudy iM+s gSa 
j.k iFk ij] 
rks fu'p; 
gksxh

viuh t; t;A

eSa vkx dh oks yiV gw¡]
ftls gok dk >ksadk cq>k u 
ldkA
eSa oks pyrk eqlkfQj gw¡]

ftls pkgdj Hkh dksbZ HkVdk 
u ldkA

eSa isM+ dh oks Nk;k gw¡]
ftls /wi ls dksbZ eryc ughaA
eSa oks pedrk rkjk gw¡]
ftls lwjt dh ryc ughaA

nqfu;k esa loZnk mldk gh Å¡pk uke jgk]
izfriy vius y{; dk djrk tks è;ku 
jgkA

eSa ,slk tyrk nh;k gw¡]
ftls va/sjs dh ijokg ughaA 
eSa ,d ,slk laxhr gw¡A
ftldks gS lqj pkg ughaA

eSa ,d ,slk ekyh gw¡]
ftlus gj ikS/s dks lhapk gSA
esjs fy, bl nqfu;k esa]
uk dksbZ Å¡pk gS uk uhpk gSA

vkvks ge lc feydj 
bl lalkj dk dY;k.k djsa
nqfu;k ds fy, egku uk lgh
ij vius fy, balku cusaA

& lksukyh flag] nloha Mh

le; dh ek¡x

tquwu 



Hkxoku dks i=k
lsok esa
Hkxoku egksn;
LoxZ yksd] vkdk'k

fo"k; % dksjksuk ls ijs'kku esjh i<+kbZA
ekuuh;]

Hkxoku th] eSa y{; d{kk f}rh; ̂ t* dk Nk=k gw¡A eSa vkidks ;g 
crkuk pkgrk gw¡ fd dksjksuk dky dh otg ls eSa viuh izFke d{kk 
ls oafpr jgk vkSj f}rh; Hkh esjk fcuk Ldwy ds gh fudy jgk gSA eSa 
Ldwy vkuk pkgrk gw¡] ysfdu dksjksuk dh otg ls esjk Ldwy 
vkWuykbu yxrk gS] ftlls eSa Åc x;k gw¡A

eSa vius Ldwy ds fnu okil pkgrk gw¡A eSa vius nksLrksa ds lkFk 
eLrh vkSj i<+kbZ djuk pkgrk gw¡A Qksu ls eq>s vius fy, feyh 
rkfy;k¡ vPNh ugha yxrh] eSa ?kqVu eglwl djrk gw¡A vki viuh 
d`ik tYnh ls vius uUgsa&eqUus I;kjs ls cPps y{; ij t+:j cuk,¡] 
rkfd eSa fQj ls vius Ldwy ds fnuksa dks okfil ik ldw¡A vkidk 
csVk y{;A
/U;oknA
izkFkhZ
y{;] f}rh; ^t*

dy fQj ls Ldwy [kqysxk

dy fQj ls Ldwy [kqysxk]
dy fQj ls og vk¡xu pgdsxkA

gksaxh fQj ls nksLrh&;kjkus dh ckrsa]
dy fQj ls fVfQu esa I;kj c¡VsxkA

d{kk esa gksxk ekgkSy dqN vyx&lk]
dy fQj ls CySdcksMZ ij pkWd ltsxkA

gksaxs lcds psgjs <ds]
gksaxh lcds gkFk esa lSfuVkbt+j dh cksrysa]

jksds u #dsxh ;s mM+ku] 
dy fQj ls vacj es ajax fc[kjsxkA
dy fQj ls esjk Ldwy [kqysxk]
dy fQj ls og vk¡xu pgdsxkA

& vk/wr ikaMs] pkSFkh&c

fQj ls Ldwy [kqyuk vkSj iqu% 
dYiuk djuk

lc dqN gks x;k ijk;k&ijk;k]
dksjksuk dk vkuk gesa u Hkk;kA
ek¡ us cksyk rks gkFk /ks,]
ckgj tkus ds fy, jks,A
l[kh&lgsyh dghsa Hkwy u tk,¡]
fo|ky; dh ;kn lrk,A     
dk'k! tYnh gh oks fnu vk,]
Ldwy es age if{k;ksa dh rjg pgpgk,¡A
lHkh vè;kid] ikl cSBdj]
uSfrdrk dk ikB i<+k,¡A

&jksfer] izFke lh



Career Fest
Career Fest is a one stop education exhibition that focuses on 

providing right guidance to students before they choose an 

academic stream after taking the board exams. This event is 

organized in the school every year to familiarize students with the 

wide range of career options.

A Career Fair was organized by FUEL NGO on 6 August 2021. The fair was attended by 188 

students of classes X & XII. The fair was graced by many eminent speakers like Dr Ajay Kumar, 

Defence Secretary at Government of India, who gave career counselling on signicance of 

defence as a career. Dr Chintan Vaishnav, Mission Director for Atal Innovation Mission at 

Government of India, apprised about various government schemes and their relevance. 

Mr Alok Ohrie, President and Managing Director at Dell Technologies, highlighted broad 

benets of technological advancements in the upcoming future careers for students. The 

dignitaries shared their career journeys and provided students with notable insights on building 

a successful career. 

Looking at the success of the event, another Career Fest was organized in the school on 22 and 

23 December 2021. It was attended by almost 300 students of classes IX, X & XI. Speakers from 

various institutes gave information about different career options. The sessions were quite 

informative and children claried their doubts regarding the admission processes and entrance 

exams for the institutes. The two day fest received an over whelming response and created a 

positive impact on the students.

Different career options that the event included were:

• Science, Commerce & Management : Shoolini University, Himachal Pradesh.

• Articial Intelligence : Lovely Professional University, Punjab.

• Footwear Designing : Footwear Design and Development Institute, Punjab .

• Liberal Arts: Ashoka University, Haryana.

• Careers in Commerce : SD College, Kheri Ghurna, Banur

Some universities which shared details about their courses were Shiv Nadar University, Delhi,  

Maharishi Markandeshwar University, Ambala and Chandigarh Group of Colleges, Punjab.

Compiled by : 

Ms Preeti Ahluwalia, PGT Psychology 

& School Counsellor



Lt Gen Nav K Khanduri, AVSM, VSM, GOC-in-C, Western Command 
on his visit to the school on 08 December 2021

Lt Gen Devendra Sharma, SM, Chief of Staff HQ Western Command and 
Sr Patron of the school on his visit to the school on 03 December 2021

OUR ESTEEMED GUESTS

Stay Safe & Stay Healthy

Mask Up & Get Vaccinated
 Mrs Seema Handa, PGT English

 Ms Indu Arora, TGT English

 Ms Simi Aggarwal, TGT English 

 Ms Mithlesh Arya, TGT Hindi

 Mr Deepak Manchanda, PRT Comp Sci

 Ms Rekha Chahal, PRT

Editorial Board

Annual Administration and Technical Inspecting Team 
interacting with teachers and students on 01 & 02 December 2021


